WHAT WE DO

WHO WE ARE

Med-ERRS provides these services that focus solely on reducing the risk of
error to improve the safety of the client’s product. Med-ERRS does not develop
trademarks, or conduct market research, marketing or advertising related
activities. Our focus is completely on safety.

Med-ERRS is a wholly owned, forprofit subsidiary of the Institute
for Safe Medication Practices
(ISMP), a nonprofit organization
dedicated to reducing medication
errors in healthcare. Med-ERRS
brings its long-standing expertise
in medication safety to the
pharmaceutical, biotechnology
and medical device industries to
help reduce the risk of medication
and device-related errors.

Trademark Safety Testing
PREVIEW-ERRSM: Helps clients rapidly eliminate unacceptable
trademark candidates (based on potential safety and/or regulatory
issues) by providing preliminary expert opinions to the names prior to
searching or testing
SCREEN-ERR®: Assists companies in evaluating multiple
pharmaceutical trademark candidates using various searching tools
and databases at an early stage in the trademark development process
ERRS MODEL®: Proactively evaluates trademarks for safety and
regulatory issues using various risk assessment methods including
handwriting and verbal analysis

Safety Consulting
EVALUATE-ERR®: A risk assessment service that examines a unique
aspect of a drug product (such as a dosage form, special packaging, or
trademark) and its vulnerability to user error
Technology Consults: Offer insight to help improve the functionality
and safety of various technologies
Educational Programs: Provide pharmaceutical industry professionals
with knowledge about medication safety and medication error
prevention
Advisory Groups: Arranges and conducts meetings by gathering key
global thought leaders to introduce, discuss and consider solutions for
difficult medication safety concerns

Package and Label Evaluation
Consists of expert review of drug and drug-device combination
products packaging and labels to help clients create packaging
and labels for use around the world that are easy to understand and
consistent with the most current FDA or international governing body
regulations

REGULATORY GUIDANCE
EXPERTS
Med-ERRS is a leading expert in
navigating the complex global
healthcare safety environment.
We stay abreast of the everchanging trademark, package and
label and other safety guidelines
that are released by regulatory
authorities in the US and around
the world.
Contact the Med-ERRS team to
discuss how we may be able to
partner with you to effectively
and efficiently evaluate the safety
of your product with these new
regulations in mind.

www.med-errs.com
info@med-errs.com
215-947-8306

